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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Fw: Woman tortured in Dearborn READ THIS 
1 message

Leslie williams <trojanhiggs@yahoo.com> Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 11:43 AM
To: "exposingcourt@gmail.com" <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

 
 
----- Forwarded Message -----
From: Leslie williams <trojanhiggs@yahoo.com>
To: "Kmoss@aclumich.org" <Kmoss@aclumich.org>
Sent: Sunday, March 23, 2008, 4:59:17 PM PDT
Subject: Woman tortured in Dearborn READ THIS
 
Ms Moss-I just re-read the email I sent you I did'ne realize it until I re-read it they cut it up-what Im trying to say is that they are
monitoring my email commuication's and the prevalant things I go to send they cut out or stop the actual email from being sent-in the
past they have sent numerous empty email's to steve Wilson Wxyz-pretendin to be me-I belive with the hope if he get's enough of
them in this manner steve will not even open up future email's do you see the length of what Im putting up with
 
 
Hello Ms Moss-This is Leslie Williams...
I have'nt emailed you in  the last week to 10 day's because the stress of coming back to Michigan-Dearborn Police harrassing me-and
U of M staff at the Libary verbally cueing me along with them stealing some eveidence I hide at the library-in which I emailed you
about:the stress activated PAW-See Im not only putting up with U of M staff and their security-But the perpetrator's are doing thing's
here to-along with them understanding wheir I pitch my tent for the night-they observe when Im leaving the library and my route
walking to the wood's it does'nt take much for them to deduce wheir Im going when I take the same route everynight to the same
place-they get thier ahead of time-position themselve's out of site and wait until I get in the tent before they start their verbal
mindgame's-"FOOTNOTE" Just to let you know-the wood's don't cough or sneeze-and if Im not doing it someone ese is-
Thier is this homeless beagle a dog that I have been feeding so every morning and somenight's he come's by my tent-he's a very
hesitant dog so after a month and a half he still wont let me pet him this dog hears them he barks at them and he hear's them to in the
morning they play these dialog game's weither I have the tent flap open or not-but when I do have it open and Im feeding him,while Im
throwing the dog food they'll play these dialog game's-I call them scripts the dog will turn his head in the same direction the dialog is
coming from at the same time I hear it.

Secound footnote.-
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I strongly suspect they will delay or steal my Social Securty check on April 3"rd 2008-This will be done to stress me out in hope's of
activating PAW-and in hope's of me turning to a county shelter were they insert themselve' and create staged incident's to establish
further circumsance that create's hardship-end result-stress and possible police involvment thru this thaeter of action

Another footnotI will be taking the greyhound bus eitherf from Wayne Mich Southfield Mich or detroit I strongly suspect a anonymous
person will stage a event which will ultimitly ban me from using greyhound service's at one of these location's-possible greyhoung
emplyee involvement at any of these-

Ms Moss Some of this may sound crazy-just try and remember I have proof of the torture so keep this-it's relevant to part of what's
going on

As I was begining to say at the begginning on this email I relapsed on the 4th of this month due to the current stressor's and the
effect's of the trauma i am experiencing thru their current behavior's.

Ill email you agin shortly please keep this-it matter's as a refrence of documentation

Sincerly Leslie Williams
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